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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 
Greetings on this beautiful fall day.  Fall is my favorite 
season.  I love the beautiful colors of God’s creation, the 
warm days and cool nights, the return of football, and 
pumpkin spice! 
I just returned from the Fall Theology for Ministry retreat 
held at Luther Crest Bible Camp near Alexandria, MN.  

(One of two Bible camps supported by the NWMN synod.  The other being Pathways 
Bible Camp near Menahga, MN). The theme for the retreat was Rhythms of Grace.  
The retreat was not what I expected but it was very renewing, refreshing and rewarding.  
We learned contemplative mediation which is something I had on my bucket list – check 
it off!  We also had time to reflect on the strategic plan that was set forth at the synod 
assembly.  Beautiful worship services with the angelic voices of many Lutherans 
gathered together. 

There was also time for renewing friendships and making new 
ones.  The times with colleagues were so important.  I learned 
many things to enhance my ministry and the life of our First 
Lutheran family.  
October is the time for renewing our programs at First Lutheran.  
Wednesday School and Confirmation resume on October 13 
from 6-7 PM.  Please make Wednesday School and 
Confirmation a priority for your family. 
My prayer for you is to trust in the Lord at all times.  “Trust in the 
Lord with all your heart, and do not rely on your own insight.  In 
all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make straight your 
paths.”  Proverbs 3:5-6 

 
In Christ’s service, 

Marilyn 
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Dear First Lutheran Quilting Ladies, 
 
Thank you for your generous support of the Kroulik Family benefit on August 1st.  With the support of 
so many friends, family, and community business’, we were able to raise over $15,000 for Casey & 
Tiffany.  This is an incredible weight off them as they face medical bills and loss of income. 
 
It takes a village…proven over and over by our wonderful Clearbrook-Gonvick community as well as 
Casey and Tiffany’s hometowns…Stephen-Argyle and Fosston. 
 
Thank you for the donation of the beautiful quilts.  They were big hits and helped us raise a lot for 
Casey & Tiffany. 
 
Thank you! 
 

 

 
 
 

Member News 
 
PRAYER CONCERNS 

Bryce Nelson, Jenny Johnson, Ed Heggen, Roy Ohman, Sandie Rud, Jim Brinkman, Wally Vagle, 
Kay Kroulik, Brooklyn Poe, Jim Jarshaw, Pat Kroulik, Mira Opp, James Parker, Shane Reuille, 
Tara & Tyson Jarshaw, Karen Schendel, Caitlin Willard, Ethel Thorlacious, and for those 
deployed; Benjamin Hendricks, Luke Thompson, and for all those who are in need but are not 
listed here. 
 
THOSE IN MILITARY SERVICE 

• Ben Hendricks, son of Brian & Jean Hendricks, Naval Base San Diego 

• Todd Jensen, son of David & Penny Jensen 
• John Johnson, son of Roger & Jane Smidt 

• William Kotts, brother of Garry Kotts                                            

• Luke Thompson, son-in-law of Garry & Sharon Kotts 

• Kelsey Schendel, niece of Pr. Mike 

• Please remember all our service men & women in prayer. 
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DO YOU HAVE NEWS TO SHARE? 

We are always looking for member news to share and hope to hear from you if you have some 
exciting news you would like to share with other members.  Maybe it is a new child-grandchild-
great grandchild, wedding, baptism, or birth in your family that you would like others to know 
about.  We would also like to hear from former members including those who grew up at FLC 
and have transferred their membership to other churches. 

EMAILS & CELL PHONE NUMBERS NEEDED 
We are adding/updating email addresses and cell phone numbers to the church’s database.  
Please send your contact information to firstl@wiktel.com.  Many e-mails and phone numbers 
have changed or need to be added since this was last done. 
 

Church News 
 
DATES TO REMEMBER 
10/03—Rally Sunday/ NO Communion 
10/06—Wednesday School begins 
10/06—Church Council 
10/13—Confirmation begins 
10/12 & 10/26--Quilting 
10/25–- Martha/Ruth Circle 
10/25—WELCA Bible study via Zoom 
 
MARTHA/RUTH CIRCLE 
Martha/Ruth Circle will meet in October for Bible Study.   We will be meeting Monday, 
October 25, 2021, at 7:00 pm at Church.  Our hostess is Jane Smidt. The Bible Study will be 
presented by Jane Smidt based on scripture-related lessons from the former Andy Griffith 
television show.  
 
WELCA BIBLE STUDY 
The WELCA Bible study is October 25th at 7 PM via Zoom.  The Bible study is from the 
October Gather magazine study.  The meeting ID is 830 8115 9217 or e-mail Marilyn at 
mgrand1000@ymail.com 
                                                                                            
BULLETIN SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE 
You may have noticed that the Sunday Bulletin is sponsored occasionally in honor or memory 
of family members.  Past sponsorships have included honoring birthdays, deaths, weddings, 
births, and more. These sponsorships are $20.  Contact the office if you would like to become 
a sponsor. 
 
 

mailto:firstl@wiktel.com
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FIRST LUTHERAN NEW BIBLE PROGRAM 
12 Minutes a Day. 
That's the time it takes to read the ENTIRE Bible in one year. 
It's a small daily habit that has ripple effects throughout the day, week, month, and year. 
Carving out time for intentional Bible study brings focus, peace, and perspective to our days. 
 
12 Minutes of Bible study can change the entire tone of the day. 
It's a time to PAUSE. 
It's a time to REMEMBER what is really important. 
It's a time to BUILD positive momentum for the day. 
     
First Lutheran has invested in a program that breaks down the Bible into weekly reading plans 
- different chapters or verses each day.  This plan follows the Bible in chronological order, so 
you won't be reading it from start to finish; but moving around as events happened.   
Each month of plans will be sent out in the monthly newsletter and there will also be sheets 
located in the brochure rack just inside the East door for those that may not receive the 
newsletter or would like an extra set for a friend.  Join us as we read the Bible together as a 
congregation/ community.   
 
YOUTH PRINTER INK AND TONER RECYCLE PROGRAM 
The program for printer ink and toner has been updated and changed.  There are several of 
the printer inks and toners that are no longer accepted.  Brands of toner accepted include: 
Brother, HP, Cannon and Lexmark.  The ink jet brands accepted include: Canon, Epson, 
Hasler Neo Post, Lexmark, and HP.  We will no longer be recycling cell phones until further 
notice. You can drop off the used cartridges at First Lutheran Church.  Funds go to the youth 
group. 
 
YOUTH CELLPHONE RECYCLE PROGRAM 
We will again be recycling certain cell phones. Smartphones, cell phones, iPads, tablets, 
Kindles, iPods, Apple Watches and MacBook, regardless of age or condition will be 
accepted.  Please drop off your phones at the church, there is a cupboard in the front entry 
you can leave them in.  Proceeds will go to the FLC Youth. If you have any questions, please 
call: First Lutheran Church or Michelle Weberg at 478-4543. 
                                                                                                                    
LOOSE CHANGE 
The Loose Change canister will be available by the East Door for the loose change offering 
each month.  October’s Loose Change offering has been designated to Patrick & Jackie 
Bencke, our Missionaries to Japan. If you drop your loose change offering in the Secretary 
office door slot, please mark for loose change.  Loose Change will also be collected on the 
third (3rd) Sunday of each month. 
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ALTAR COMMITTEE 
Please remember we will need to be changing the paraments and filling the candles like usual 
as before the pandemic.  Communion is now back to “normal”.  We will continue to serve 
communion the first and third Sundays of the month, pre-covid style.  Altar committee 
members will set up communion on the altar; we are not using the table any longer.  
Thank you. 
 
DOOR FUND 
A Door Fund has been set up to replace the arched doors and the side door in the front 
entrance of the Church.  The doors have been ordered and will tentatively be installed before 
winter.  You may continue to make donations or memorials to this fund.  
 

NEW FUND 
A new fund has been started for a lighted/electronic sign, to replace the current church sign in 
gratitude for Pr. Mike’s 36 years of service to FLC. Donations and memorials can be made to 
this fund. 

FREENOTES HARMONY PARK                                                                                         
Three instruments that were ordered have arrived.  We will need help installing them.  They 
will be placed on the south side of the church and will be available for the community to use.   
If you are interested in helping with the install, please contact Betsy Jensen via text or phone 
at 218-689-5375. 

YOUTH NEWS 

Boundless 

2022 ELCA Youth Gathering 
July 24-28, 2022  
Minneapolis, MN 
 

Attention all youth going into 9th grade and having finished 12th grade by 2022, the national 

youth gathering is gearing up and we need you. 

We, the Lutheran churches of Lancaster, Hallock, Lake Bronson, Kennedy, Karlstad and 

Stephen will be working together as one group of youth. 

We will rotate meetings and events at each church as we make plans for fund raisers.  We can 

accomplish so much more together than individually.  

Information will be coming in a form of letter so we can get an idea how many students will take 

advantage of this life-giving event.  The website for the Youth Gathering is 

www.elca.org/YouthGathering.  

Here are the plans for our first fund raiser.  We are putting a calendar together.  We would like 

you to sponsor a day.  The day could be selected because it is your birthday or your parent’s 

anniversary.  The day could be sponsored because you have a favorite teacher.  You can decide.  

You will need to contact the pastor of your church, to purchase the day or as many days as you 

http://www.elca.org/YouthGathering
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would like, for the amount of the day.  For example, if your birthday is on March 1st, the day 

would cost you $1.00.  If you purchased the 25th, it would be $25.00. If the 25th were filled you 

could purchase any combination of dates to make 25 (5th and the 20th or the 10th, 5th, 3rd and 2nd) 

or the  

25th of another month.  We realize the gathering will have happened by the middle of summer, 

but we believe this is a fun fundraiser, we can celebrate all year. 

You can purchase your dates as soon as you read this article.  We will make every effort to fill 

the calendar by November 1st.  Spread the word because the dates can be purchased by anyone 

interested.  The Calendars with the completed dates will be for sale in December.  

 

The Bencke Family in Japan 

             
September2021: 89番 

Dear friends, family, and partners in mission, 

     Here we are in the second week of September.  The events of Afghanistan are hurtling us 

forward into unknown territory as that volatile situation unfolds.  The nation is remembering a 

pivotal moment in history twenty years ago when thousands of innocent lives were lost.  School 

and classes are underway in yet another questionable backdrop of the pandemic.  If one spends 

any amount of time watching the news, it would be hard to find evidence of hope. 

     But, as the monkey says in The Lion King, "Look haaaaarder," as the concentric rings of the 

water reflected Simba's face.  It's important to remember those concentric rings.  It helps us 

to think of the bigger picture, of God's master plan.  We sit at the center of our reflection, and 

from there it is incredibly difficult to imagine where those outer rings will go or how they will 

turn out.   But our faith in the eternal God of mercy and compassion who has communicated 

directly with humanity since the beginning, and who came to earth in the form of a baby to live 

among us, and who left the Holy Spirit here to continue to live with us until He comes again in 

glory, reminds us in Scripture over and over again that He is continuing to reveal Himself in our 

lives. 

     Attached are my latest musings as we move toward the fall term.  Classes for us have not 

started yet.  They will begin on September 24th and will likely be "remote" due to the surging 

infection rates.    

     “Many are the plans in a person’s heart, but it is the Lord’s purpose that prevails.” (Proverbs 

19:21) 

     Be well and remain steadfast in your faith!  

Jackie and Patrick Bencke                                               
Jacqueline Bencke 

Director of Sacred Music 

Kyushu Lutheran College 

Kumamoto-shi Kita-ku 

Kurokami 3-12-16 

860-8520 Japan 
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 Wandering and wondering:  
We recently had a long stretch of torrential rains, leaving a path 
of flooding and destruction in many parts of Japan.  After 
several days of being closed up indoors, I made an impromptu 
decision to take a long walk, despite the intermittent 
downpours. I brought an umbrella but decided that the rain felt 
really nice and didn’t even open it. I was thinking, in fact, 
“Wouldn’t it be nice if there was a place where I could just ditch 
this thing and walk unencumbered for the next 3km?”  
     Maybe God interpreted my thinking as a prayer, because 
after about one minute after thinking that thought, I came to a 

bus stop where there was an elderly man -probably in his 80’s -waiting for a bus, struggling with what was 
clearly a broken and altogether unusable umbrella. I went up to him and asked if we could exchange 
umbrellas. He looked at me with suspicion and said, “naze?!“(why?!). I told him that the rain felt so nice, 
and that I saw that his umbrella was broken and that it was a waste for me to carry my umbrella if I wasn’t 
going to use it. I must have looked pretty convincing, because much to my surprise, he agreed to the 
exchange. I continued my way, carrying his broken umbrella for the next 3km, pondering the coincidence 
of the Japanese word for umbrella (kasa) and the Spanish word for house (casa: same pronunciation as 
Japanese). Both imply a sort of protection or covering. 
     I wasn’t able to dump my umbrella as I wanted to and walk with free hands.  But God figured out how to 
show a bit of mercy to one person stuck in the pouring rain while providing an opportunity to engage in a 
meaningful interaction for me, as I am not particularly fond of engaging in conversation with strangers. 
God’s plans always seem to be win-win in the end.  
     As gross as the squish of my feet in my shoes felt when I got home, the exercise had felt good, and the 
rain was a refreshing change from the beastly heat of the sun.  As I put the broken umbrella in the 
appropriate bag for disposal, I thought, “I only had to carry a 2-poundbroken umbrella for 3km. How much 
more did the sin of the world weigh when Jesus carried the cross? “and “Does my life reflect Jesus as my 
eternal kasa/casa?” 
 
 Some of the prayers of our hearts… 
 
Thank you, Lord, for your provision of opportunities to serve you.  While we strive to live in obedience to your call, 
we ask that you forgive us as we falter and seek our own paths independent of your will.  Be with us as we take each 
breath, each step, and guide our steps in the way that you would have us go. 
Lord, we beg for your intervention in the crisis unfolding in Afghanistan and other areas of the world.  For those who 
are suffering, persecuted, unjustly imprisoned, or put to death, hungry, exhausted, hopeless, bereaved, Lord we 
commend each of them unto you.   Even if they do not yet know of your love for them, Lord, we ask your mercy and 
comfort.  May we, your servants, and disciples, be open to walking with them in their journey through our abundance. 
Show us how, Lord.  Show us how. 
We praise you, Lord, for the hope we have in you. May we honor you in our work, whether our work is as an 
employee, a student, or in any other formative capacity.  May the work of our hands and the words of our mouth 
always be acceptable to you. 

 
Home assignment 2022 
There is talk of resuming home assignment travel in the summer of 2022! 
As things unfold with COVID-19 situation, travel restrictions around the world, and budget 
considerations, we hope to learn more in the coming months about a definitive plan.   
Meanwhile, if your congregation is interested in having us come to see you in person, please 
consider this possibility for next summer! 
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COVID-19 in Japan 
While the infection rates are nothing compared to what they have been in the United 
States, Japan continues to be in a difficult position regarding the spread of COVD-19. 
Tokyo now sends COVID-19 patients to hospitals that are up to six hours away 
because the hospitals are overloaded, and they cannot receive any more patients.  
Having a shortage of doctors who were “voluntold” by the IOC to work the Olympics did 
not help the situation. The Paralympics are now taking place and another surge is 
underfoot. Please continue to hold this country in your prayers. 
 
Cultural interest 
Our friends, the Nishis, are diehard fans of sumo. I know nothing of the sport and have 
always gracefully declined their offer to come over and watch the tournaments on TV.  
Sumo has been around for over 1500 years. It is a very ritualistic sport and is deeply 
rooted in Shinto. Tossing a handful of salt into the ring, for example, is said to purify the 
ring of evil spirits.  (That is often practiced by store owners as well.  Before opening the 
doors for business, an owner will often dump a neat pile of salt right outside the door.) 
Women are banned from entering or even touching the ring.  And those loincloths? 
They are called mawashi. They are not washed until the wrestler retires.  They are 
wiped off, sprayed with alcohol, and put into the sunshine to dry off. 
 
Our mailing address: 
BENCKE 
KUMAMOTO-SHI 
SHIMIZU-MANGOKU 
5 CHOME 17-17 
861-8068 
JAPAN 
 
 

                                 

THRIVENT MEMBERS 

Are you throwing away $500 a year? 
                    Thrivent members have the opportunity, to use this money to help local or national causes. 
                                                             Questions? Contact Ellen Anton or Staci Winge 

 
Please check the Lay Readers Sign Up sheet and add your name if you are willing to 
serve in this capacity.  Thank you to all the Lay Reader who have contributed their 
reading talents during the last three months including: 

 
Nona Carl               Jane Smidt             Patsy Heggen             Connie Troska 

 Kris Ann Pietruszewski        Melanie McGlynn          Autumn Thompson        
 

If you haven’t been a Lay Reader in the past, find out what is involved by talking to Pat in the office.  It is a great 
service opportunity that doesn’t take much time. 
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SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY 

First Lutheran Church 
Parental/Guardian Consent Form 

 
This parental consent form is to both inform you and to request permission for your children’s video/photo/image and 
personally identifiable information to be published on the congregation’s newsletter, bulletin, Facebook page, website, or 
other social media outlets and publications.  
As you are aware, there are potential dangers associated with the posting of personally identifiable information on a web site 
since global access to the Internet does not allow us to control who may access such information. These dangers have 
always existed; however, we as a congregation do want to celebrate your children and their work.  
The law requires that we ask for your permission to use information about your child(ren). Pursuant to law, we will not 
release any personally identifiable information without prior written consent from you as parent or guardian.  
Personal identifiable information includes student names, video, photo or image, residential addresses, e-mail addresses, 
and phone numbers. If you, as the parent or guardian, wish to rescind this agreement, you may do so at any time in writing 
by sending a letter to First Lutheran Church, PO Box 72, Stephen, MN 56757 and such rescission will take effect upon 
receipt.  
 
Check one of the following choices:  
 

I/We GRANT permission for this/these child(ren) to be video-taped/photographed and for their image and all other 
personal identifiers listed above to be published on the congregation’s website, newsletter, bulletin, Facebook page, 
or other social media outlets and publications.  
I/We DO NOT GRANT permission for video/photos/images that include this/these child(ren) to be published on the 
congregation’s website, newsletter, bulletin, Facebook page, or other social media outlets and publications.  
 

Print name of Youth/Child(ren):  __________________________________________________________  

Print name of Parent/Guardian:  __________________________________________________________   

Signature of Parent/Guardian:  ___________________________________________________________  

Relationship to Youth/Child(ren):  _________________________________________________________  

Date:  ______________________________________________________________________________  

For more information/questions, please contact Connie Troska at ctroska@wiktel.com or 218-991-2576 
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The North Dakota Board for the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention is hosting  

Soul Shop: Equipping Faith Communities to Minister to Suicidal Desperation at the Dakota 

Medical Foundation Building 

Tuesday, October 26, 2021, from 8:30 AM – 4:30 PM. 

The Soul ShopTM Movement exists due to the need of desperately hurting people to be heard, noticed, and 

seen within their faith communities. Soul Shop provides training and support to faith community leaders. 

At any given time, 1 in 17 adults (according to Living Works) and 1 in 6 youth (CDC Report) are 

considering suicide. 

Suicide reaches into people's lives in multiple ways: through the death or suicide attempt of a loved one, 

through their own former or current suicidal thinking, or through worries about others going through hard 

times. At this moment, 1 out of 2 people in most congregations are personally impacted by the reality of 

suicide. Many congregations experience deaths to suicide among their own members, skyrocketing the 

impact to 100% of the congregation. We are seeking to equip congregations and agencies in responding to 

suicidal desperation. Together, we hope to catalyze regional networks that create soul safe communities. 

 

For more information, or to register, please click here. 

If the cost is prohibitive, please email Kris krisdernier@cord.edu 
 
 
 

Northwest Minnesota Synod News 
 

https://nwmnsynod.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f52e21d74e22a27bb1c260f9d&id=066ed1cd32&e=4e15ae44c5
https://nwmnsynod.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f52e21d74e22a27bb1c260f9d&id=0e33b678d4&e=4e15ae44c5
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SERVANT LISTS 

 

 
 

ACOLYTES/USHERS: 
 
Please note the dates that you are scheduled to acolyte/usher for Sunday Worship. If you are 
not able to serve that Sunday, please find a substitute and notify the office, (4783895) by 
Thursday of the change so that the bulletin can be printed with the correct names.  Thank You. 
 

 

IMPORTANT DATES 
 

OCTOBER  ANNIVERSARIES 
 

           10/05           Ron & Linda Donarski                         10/20          James & Holly Parker 
            10/08             Neil & Roberta McGlynn                     10/22          Lowell & Muriel Bring                        
            10/16             Ron & Vicky Weiland                          10/26          David & Alana McGlynn                                        
            10/19             Steve & Melanie McGlynn                  10/31          Jared & Anna Woinarowicz 
             

                                                 

OCTOBER  BIRTHDAYS 
 
10/02    Abby McMahon                10/13    Brandee Kuznia         10/24    Marnie Peterson 
10/02    Kole Szczepanski             10/18    Diane Klitzke             10/24    Parker Setterholm 
10/03    Lexi Kuznia                       10/20    Darlyne Benson         10/27    Bentley Moen 
10/04    Kelsie Torgerson              10/20    Gary Hoper                10/27     Nicole Rustad  
10/06    Tara Jarshaw                    10/22    Jami Nelson               10/28    Lee Bukowski 
10/09    Krissy McMahon               10/23    Olive Douglas            10/30    Thomas McGlynn 
10/09    Kennedy Swendseid         10/23    Brian Torgerson         10/31    Vicky Weiland 
10/10    Megan Hoper 

USHERS & ACOLYTES  

Date Acolytes Ushers  

10/03 Emmie McGlynn & 
Emma Korynta 

Tara & Tyson 
Jarshaw, Tamara & 
Trevor Benitt 

 

10/10 Jackson Kekke & 
Charlotte Rogus 

Garrit & Staci Winge 
Family 

 

10/17 Shianne 
Kostrzewski & 
Darby Benitt 

Kelsey & Erin 
Anderson, Jonathan 
& Amanda Anderson 

 

10/24 Claire McGlynn & 
Kory McMahon 

Mark & Kim 
Anderson, Dianne 
Dammann, Lee 
Bukowski 

 

10/31 Kristen McGregor & 
Ava Weisenberger 

Chris & Angie Mills  

COFFEE SERVERS 
Leader: Penny & David Jensen 

10/03 Mary Thorkildson 
 Dave & Penny Jensen 

10/10 Dave & Penny Jensen 

10/17 Earl & Jan Anderson 
Maynard Peterson 

10/24 Mike & Cheri Douglas 
Daniel & Kelsi Douglas 

10/31 Carl & Connie Troska 
Renee Jensen 
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SEPTEMBER  MEMORIALS 
 

    
Sandy Novak   

 Ralph & Audrey Swendseid Door Fund  
Paul Olsonawski   

 Steve & Melanie McGlynn FreeNote Harmony Park 

In Honor of Pr. Mike Schendel  

 Shirley Dammann Chamberlain    Door Fund  
Phyllis Sunsdahl   

 Shirley Dammann Chamberlain    Door Fund  
Kenny Poole   

 Al & Ellen Anton FreeNote Harmony Park 
Donna (Hoeper) Boudreau  

 John& Shawna Peterson Door Fund  
 Michael & Cheri Douglas Memorial Fund  

Kathy Friederichs  
 Robert & Dianne Dammann Door Fund  

Delores DeSautel  
 Penny Jensen Door Fund  

Joy Ferguson   
 Michael & Cheri Douglas Memorial Fund 

 

 
ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE 
 
The church is looking for individuals or groups to lead the hymns during the worship services.  This is 
for any anyone or group willing to take a Sunday to join the congregation and lead with a microphone.  
Please call the church office for details.     

 
A FEW REMINDERS 
 
If you…..find it hard to make a joyful noise today, talk to the Song Leader. 
If you….find you have a long row to hoe today, remember that He’s still in charge of the garden. 
If you….can’t thank God for what you have, thank Him for what you have escaped. 
      
God never promised to take you out of your problems, but He did promise to take you through them.   
God loves to get knee-mail. 
 
7 days without prayer makes 1 weak. 
Moses started out as a basket case, but the Lord made something of him anyway. 
True happiness may be sought, thought, or caught----but never bought. 
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First Lutheran Church Council Minutes 

September 8, 2021 

 

Member Present: Deanna Swendseid, Connie Troska, Al Anton,  

Kelsey Anderson, Melanie McGlynn, Gannon Nelson, Krissy McMahon, 

Jessica Rogus, Betsy Jensen, and Shawna Peterson. 

 

Also in attendance, S.A.M. Marilyn Grandstrand and Patsy Heggen 

 

President Deanna called the meeting to order. 

 

Devotions read by Pat.  

 

Secretary’s report:   

Motion by Betsy to accept the July 28, 2021, minutes, second by Kelsey. All in favor, motion carried. 

 

Treasurer’s report: Monthly offerings for August totaled $13,030.00. All the bills have been paid. Motion by 

Connie, to accept the Treasurer’s report as printed, second by Melanie.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

Membership changes: None 

 

Committee reports  

    Deacons: The Deacons will arrange pulpit supply for October 3rd and 10th.  

   

    Trustees:  

-The fire escape will be painted this fall.  

-Matt Kroulik will use the old front doors to create something for the church, perhaps a bench. 

-The ceiling fan in the back of the sanctuary needs to be repaired or replaced. The trustees will contact an 

electrician. 

-Marilyn’s office:  Replace a broken light fixture, replace the carpet, and paint the office. Other items will be 

addressed, as needed, after the first items are completed. 

-One of the Bunn coffee makers is not working correctly. New stainless steel coffee urns have been ordered. 

-The Trustees will check the leak in Pat’s office window. 

-Gannon checked out the church’s liability insurance in regard to the addition of the Freenotes Harmony Music 

Park. It was decided that we did not need additional liability coverage. 

    Parish Education: Kelsey is looking at several options for Wednesday school. She is having difficulty 

finding teachers. Watch the bulletin for updates. Rally Sunday will be September 19th. 

 

    Trust Fund: nothing to report 

 

    Stewardship: Harvest Festival is being planned for September 19th from 4:30-6:30. There are sign-up sheets 

on the table in the Fellowship Hall. 

 

Old Business:  

The instruments for the Freenotes Harmony Music Park have arrived. Betsy is hoping to have them installed this 

fall. 
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Connie will arrange the purchase of a computer for the secretary’s office. This has been put on hold as she works 

to replace the ‘new’ Stephen ambulance after it was heavily damaged (not able to be fixed) when it caught on 

fire! 

 

New Business:  

Connie will research options for another camera to assist in broadcasting services.  

 

It is time to update the Servant lists. We have new members that are not on the list and some that would like to 

change months. We hope to begin this process in September. 

 
The National ELCA Youth Gathering will be in Minneapolis July 24-28, 2021. The close proximity makes this is 
a great opportunity for our youth (grades 9-12) to attend a National Gathering. More information will be 
available soon. 
 
Marilyn’s regular office hours are Tuesday and Friday 9:00-4:00. These may vary due trainings and other 
commitments. Pat’s office hours will remain the same, Monday-Wednesday-Friday 9:00-12:00. 
 
The Confirmation program was discussed. There will be a meeting with parents and students to discuss 
changes to the program and how it will affect individual students. 
 
Kelsey made a motion to adjourn, second by Connie. All in favor, motion carried. 
The next meeting will be October 6th at 7pm. 

Meeting adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer. 

 

 

Shawna Peterson 

Church Council Secretary 

 

First Lutheran Church Council Minutes 

September 12, 2021 

 

Member Present: Deanna Swendseid, Connie Troska, Kelsey Anderson,  

Melanie McGlynn, Gannon Nelson, Jessica Rogus, Betsy Jensen,  

and Shawna Peterson. 

 

Also in attendance, S.A.M. Marilyn Grandstrand  

 

President Deanna Swendseid called the meeting to order. 

 

Melanie made a motion, second by Jess to charge Pastor Mike Schendel $100.00 per month to rent the parsonage 

for the months of September and October. All in favor, motion carried. 

 

Meeting adjourned. 

 

Shawna Peterson 

Church Council Secretary 
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Sunday 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

        
 

 

    1 2 

 

                                              3                  
3 5                                                                                                            
5        

                             4      
4444                   4     
4 

              5     
5    5                
77                           

                                          6                           
88                             88111                           

11   3     3 

                                    

                 7  
7      7 9                       
99 

               8   
8810       
1010 

               9  
11              
11 

9:00 AM –Worship Service 
& Rally Sunday                           
in-person & live on 
Facebook            

  

  6-7:00 PM—Wednesday 
School begins 

7:00 PM—Church 
Council 

   

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

9:00 AM—Worship Service 
in-person & live on 
Facebook 

 

 9:30 AM-
-Quilting 

6-7:00 PM- 

Wednesday School 

6-7:00 PM—
Confirmation begins 

    

17                                        18 
 

19 20 21 22 23 

9:00 AM -- Worship Service 
w/ Holy Communion & 
Baptism in-person & live 
on Facebook   

Loose Change Sunday* 

 

  6-7:00 PM- 

Wednesday School 

6-7:00 PM—
Confirmation  

    

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

9:00 AM—Worship Service 
w/ Baptism in-person & 
live on Facebook 

7:00 PM—
Martha/Ruth Circle 
at Church 

7:00 PM—WELCA 
Bible study via 
Zoom 

9:30 AM-
-Quilting 

6-7:00 PM- 

Wednesday School 

6-7:00 PM—
Confirmation 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

31       

9:00 AM—Worship Service 
in-person & live on 
Facebook 

Happy Halloween! 

     

 

 

 

*Loose Change goes to 
Patrick & Jackie Bencke our 
Missionaries to Japan                                         

   

                    

 

 

   

http://freeismylife.com/2012/09/free-dearborn-main-library-blockbusters.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
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Ministers to our Parish: 
         Marilyn Grandstrand-Synod Authorized Minister (SAM) 
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OCTOBER   2021 
 

At the lake? 
Don’t forget to mail in your pledge for the 

weekly Worship services you missed. 
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